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December 30,

1970

Mr. Lee Harrington
Campus Advance
4950 South Hagadorn Road
East Lansing,
Michigan ·

n
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Dear Lee:
Thank you _for the kind letter
of December 17.
It was great
hearing
from you and knowing that
you care enough to make a judgment about the
future
direction
of my life.
It was good in .
Detroit,
and especially
good to see the way
Paul Killom works with such dedication
and
concern with young people.
He is a great servant of Jesus Christ
and I hope you get to know
him better,
if you don't already.
I am writing
Jim Corcoran,
in the hope of interesting him in the work you are doing there and above
all,
in the interest
of his making a personal
decision
about Jesus.
May the Lord bless you and all your brothers
sisters
in the work you are doing there.
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• Inciting revolution for Jesus Christ
4950 SOUTH HAGADORN ROAD • EAST LANSING 48823

• TELEPHONE517 /351-4950

• AT MICHIGAN

December

STATE UNIVERSITY

17, 1970

John,
Brother, I am sorry to be so long in getting Jim Corcoran 's address
back to you. It is 852 North Hubbard , Michigan State University,
East Lansing, Michigan 48823.
By the way, your presentation
at North Warren must have been great.
John Hall, formerly the minister ,~at Kimberly Downs in Lansing
where he helped us so much,but,\now at Dearborn Valley, says it
caused both he and his wife to re-evaluate
their lives. P,raise God.
May He continue to bless you at Highland (although now I've decided
for you that you will never meet your potential until you work direct-

ly and regularly

with college
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Mr. John Allen Chalk
Highland Church of Christ
Post Office Box 2439
Abilene , Texas 79604
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P. S. I would never make a judgment about anyone els e's life ...
you can tell! Ha.
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